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Nk HERE ARE PtTZftUES

E'Cities ana places That Are Nonna and
m Verbs. ,

H Csn you name a seven-letter fabric¦ Iro *n Cambria? t . j
~

¦ Or u five-letter surgical dressing that¦ took its name from a town in Palestine?
Or a popular seven-letter color aan»ed¦ for a famous battle In Italy?¦ The number of common words that

I had tbelr origin in place nanjes Is sar-
j| prising, says a bulletin from the Wasli-¦ ington headquarters of the National Geo-
!¦ graphical Society.¦ “Calico traces its ancestry tq Calicut.
B madras to Madras, and cashmere to Kash-n mir..
I Textiles have the habit of appropri-
B atiiig town names for trade marks And¦ the very history of the .art of making
BF cloth can be followed along its westward*
K march by putting

'

capitals to familiar
and slightly changing the spelling;

¦Silk takes its label from Old Chin#—'¦froth terms having a common origin in
i Ry?£? S—,he early name for the of¦ Chinn. Damask rightly reminds us of

®*»ascus, although .honor for the cloth’/¦ oroation goes to China. Europe eftlfed
B If damask because Damnscus was the¦ easternmost city which they knew as its

Sodfce. In fdstffie to TOmaSeVs irffiffit'
be yaid her own looms later made the
weave as perfectly as her steel-workersmade damescene blades.

“Muslin still iB woven in the cool
damp .cellars of Mosul from long staple
silky ’cotton of southern Mesopotamia.
Fustian is a heritage of Rome in Egypt.
The ‘fossatum,’ or walls, protecting an
imperial legion on the Nile became the nu-

cleus of Cairo and in the Fustat, Ur Old
Cairo' quarter, Arahian weavers 'created
fustian. Nantes bear living testimony to
France’s contribution to the textile art.
cambric is the child of Cafiabmi not long
once a focal point of the west front,
rulle; in central France, made possible
the gauzy cloud of beauty for many a
modern ’creation’, while gauze itself hon-
ors gitta in Palestine; Arras, also on
¦the Wesefcrn front made wall hangers so
well that civilization forgets to capitalize

the,‘a,’ and gingham is said to relate to
Uuingamp in Brittnny*although it. niay
l<y bad: to a Mala term ‘going gang,’
meaning striped.

“Worsted barely manages to squeeze on
the maps of Norfolk county. England, to-
day, so little connection has it with the
production of thousands of yards of
worsted. The .Channel Island of Jersey
is well advertised by its cows, but who
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1 Mr*. Minnie Jean Walker of LittleRook, Ark-, prominent society and
club woman, has been awarded 1100,- ’
•00 on a contested will of an sc-
centric elderly woman who be-
queathed her the money fbr “her.loving kindness and care during 111

nemL*

Connects it with the jersey cloth that it
originally made for stockings? Asmin-
ster in Devon admits it has made no
rugs for more than 100 years.

“These towns and places proudly boast
their inventions, but the way of iiiventors
is hard—thepf often fail to get the Credit.
There is a noble bird in America which
graces our feasts annually, but because
some one thought it was a native of the
Near East we call it turkey. The
guinea p!g ought to be a Guiana pig hnd
about all panama hats see of Panama is
the canal. And finally there is Brussels
carpet—ft is always painful to explode
the myth, but Brussels makes no Brus-
sels carpets. They were made in Wilton,
England, another rug “trade-mark” and
took the title Brussels carpet l because
the designs imitated the famous Brussels
tapestries.

“A man, achieves fame’s pinnacle, it
. has been said, wheH his name is incorpor-

ated into the language as a verb. The
verb “pasteUrizC" is a splendid wreath ou
Pasteur’s grave. Few cities or countries
give us verbs, although they have given
hosts of nouns and adjectives. Sixty
miles south of Smyrna, a river empties
into the Mediterranean after twisting a
200 mile tortuous course. Modern maps
call it Menderes but oniee it wis known
as the Meander, metnpralized in the verb
•to meander.’ In 1500 when the classics

-of Greece and Roome were being saved
to the world by the first master printers,
Aldus Manutius of 'Venice, brought out

an edition of Vergil, dedicating it to the
States of Italy. For this volume lie cre-
ated a new font of type, simulating script.
When we italicize’today we use that font.
A Chinese port serves to label a practice
In the very ’changhai.’

Make a better moustrap. it is said, and
the world will wear a path to your door. ¦

Jfames bf towns and countries in our
¦language are trade-marks of famous
'mouse-traps.' Venice early adopted the
sentiment ‘when better mouse-trops are
mude. Venice will make them,’ and this
city lias given its name probably to more
things than any ofhpr. There is tribute
to its craftsmen in the terms Venetian
glass, veiipitan.zauec, vefle-
t:nn bail, Venetian blind. .Venetian carpet,
Venetian chalk. Venetian (a textile), vene-
tion dentil, Venetian door, Venetian em-
broidery, Venetian- flat point. Venetian
mallow. Venetian pearl, Venetian raised
point, Venetian soap, Venetian sumac,
veneitan swell for organs, Venetian white,'
Venetian windows, and a Venetian, mean-
ing a domino fqr masquerades.
“•Sardine' and ‘sardonic’ have little

in common, but they had the same moth-
er, Sardinia. The first arose from the
native practice of preparing small fish
and the lust from the fact that the an-
cients got there an herb that puckered up
the month. The Phoenicians got salt
aria little port in Southern Spain and so
they called it ’malac,’ meaning to suit;
but when we use its revised form, maluga,
we mean a luscious grape. ‘Vandal’ and
‘frank - arc the opinions of dying Rome
concerning certain Oerinauic tribes.

“Long ago a bloody battle was fought
near Magenta, Italy. Quite unconscious
of the goTy allusion, women often wear
magenta named for this reddened field.
In 1030 a fancy-dressed troop of Croats
from Austria were in France and the
Consummate glory of their costume the
busy business man perpetuates today ns
his only vanity—the tie, or n cravat, from
'Croat.'

“Pniv&rans of Rotne liked to summer at
a pleasant sheltered seaeonst resort they
called Bttia, U».me's-Mini,ui has given Us
name to thousands of indentations on
hundreds of seaeoaats and-in some.tongues
it still is ‘bain.’

Champagne should be culled porignem.
and thereby hangs a talc. Certainly the
man Who inky have invented the tisc of
fcorks to stop bottles as w-jell as, a yviue,
deserves a place in the luiignage. limn
i’erigmm Was a monk in charge of the
cellar of the Haut Villers Abbey in Cham-
pngno back in tije 18th century. It had
been the custom to stop bottles with pads
of hemp or doth stepped ill oil, but the
monk conceived the use of corks instead.
The firmly stoppered wine, he discovered,
cut up all sorts of antics, that soon be-
came fatuous. The Evil One helped in
its manufacture, so rumor spread, but
finally Dom Perignon’s secret leaked out.
The world goes elsewhere than to Cham-
pagne for the concoction today, .though it
is called champagne, forgetting Pbrighon.

The English lunguage is full of geog-
raphy. But how many of us connect
those terms with cities or places; lima 1
beans, laconic, limerick. cHin#, coffee, ca-
naries, bauxits, envoy, gasconade, troy
weight sisul cologne bologna sausage tan- j
gerine. derby, castrle soap- and astrak-'
ban?” /

Grdzfc Small Grain* and New Pastures
Carefully.

The Progressive Farmer.
Just gs grain fields and pastures begin \

to look green in the late winter or very '
early spring, we are tempted to turn 1
stock on them and let them slay. But I
it does not pgy to graze too closely. '
1 jet's remember these facts.

1 Close grazing seriously injures the 1
grain and the pasture, and when there is 1
little to graze the stock get little benefit, '
but the crop is injured by too lone graz-

. ittg shd tranking. The ground is iu-

J jilted, too. •.

I 2. Under no circumstances should tem-
porary pastures be grazed when the'

, ground is wet. 1
I 3 Usually • between March 20th and t
April Istb all grazing of small grain i
should cease.

*

,'
/

,

N. C. Christian Advocate. i

j (A sermon ftev. dimer Ellsworth
i Helms. t>. D„ delivered at the dedication
jef Ewart Watehbrn Memorial Organ,

1 First Methodist Church, Angeles,
|Cal. Text: ’I am their nruSife.”-rtam3,63).

Tubal Cain, the first orgap builder,
has had a worthy line of successors in
Sebastian Bach, George Hogarth. Joseph
Booth, Thomas Robjohn. Edward Jar-
diac: but none greater than John T. Aus-
tin. builder of thp great organ we dedi-
cate this morning—the greatest organ ev-
er installed on the Pacific Coast in a
Methodist Church.

The first great organ of modern times,
built in 757. belonged to the king of
France. At the first organ recital a wo-
man fell into delirium from which she
never recovered. Be not surprised at
that, for you will listen to 'this great or-
gan When it willseem to weep, out like a
multitude of bnoken hearts.' - Now it
will have the roar of a cataract, the thun-
der ot a storim, the'ripple of a wave, the
soft zephyr of the eventide ; now a mighty
major, then a meltihg minor; dramatic
and holy, splendid and simple, solemn and'
Serious, stormy and calm. You will hear
it sob like a mother oyer an empty cra-
dle, and moan like a young wife over thefirst, little coffin. The mightiest stop in
the great organ is the ‘tremplo’ and ’vox
humans’—the stop that pours out sor-

Tow and tenrs and sobs. What a human
divine thing .the organ is. No wonder
Luther said, “Music is the daughter of
heaven," and Keats, “Music hath e gold-
en tongue." According to the belief of
mythology music came from the gods.
Mercury invented the lyre. Minerva the
flute, Pan the pipes.

This great temple had a forerunner—-
greater and grander. It took seven
years, 183,500 workmen and $4,447,500
for its construction. It was built by one
King Solomon. At the dedication there
were 200,000 singers aßd 40,000 instru-
ments..

The Book in which you will find the de-
scription of that great occasion is a very
encyclopedia of music. It is full of
harps, flutes, cymbals and trumpets. It
rings with melodies, carols, refrirns,
chants. Paeans. It has 467' references
to this subject.

Music. Rules the World.
Music rules the natural world. That

was n great day when the planets first
swung into place and space. That was a
greater day When the spheres were anoint-
ed with song. The world was born Vith
music—when the “stars first sang togeth-
er.” The world was redeemed with music
—“Peace on earth, good will toward
men." The world will end with music
—“The Song of Moses and tile Lamb.”
God’s great organ is nature. “The stars
•are the keys"—the stars 1 t“> ''

“Forever singing as they shine,
The hand that made us is divine.”

says Schopenhauer, “Music is the melody
to which the world is tile text.”

We used to think it was poetry that
Congreve spoke—“ Music hath power to
soften rocks or bend 8 knotted oak.”
That's not poetry. Under the pow'er of
music of the great organ in the cathe-
dral of Rhejms. the stone walls years ago i
began to crumble. The anhftects say |
this was a direct result o¥ the‘’vibrations, i
It has been recently d’seoyi/eiTihat the]
Stones of the> churches of northern Ger-1many Ore crumbling under the minor
chords of the great organs.. Scientists
have but just discovered that there is
one tone that will crujnble rock, even
the a hardest flint. And scientists believe
it.is possible for a sound to bq reached
which will disintegrate the diamond. Mu-
sic "hath power to soften rocks.” Wlieti
we read that Apollo played and the rocks
d'd listen, that Was nearer science than
poetry.

“Orpheus with his lute made trees,
And the mountain tops that freeze
Bow themselves when he did sing,

To his music.”
Music rules the natural world. All

the air is filled with invisible bolls. An-
gels are the ringers and the music falls
in waves "as sweet us melted pearl."
Didn't you ever hour the mountains ring
with music and all the hills sing with
joy? The fifing of the winds.' the beat-!
iug of the waves, the sighing of the [
boughs, the whisk of the bird's wing— <
these are part of Nature's great orches-
tra. The chirping robin, the twittering
swallow, the caroling lath, the trilling
thrush, the SVatbling canary—these are
part of Nature's great choir. The dirge
of the tree tops, the moan’ng of the seas,
the Weird soundings of the woods, the
whisper of the spring, the cadence of the
waterfall, the zephyr of the winds, the
rhythm of the brook—these are Nature’s
minor chords.

The deep roar of the ocean as it beats
agaiiist the racks, the thundering oratorio
of the cataract, tlie crash of the storm,
“the music of the spheres"—tlifso are
Nature’s major chords. “Everything that
hath breath" do{h declare that music
rtiies the world of Nature.

Music a Power in National Life.
Music%’ules the national world. lie

wis more than poet w}ioraid. "If I may
write a nation's snug*; I cure not who
writes her laws." One national air is
worth more to a country than ar army of
100,000 men. What the “Marseillaise’’
has done fog France. ,

"Owl Save the
King” and “The,Star Spangled Banner"
has done for America. Song has siain
more than the sword. Ten thousand
Greeks rush into tile battle of Morathan
uud under the intoxication of their nat-
ional song drive 100,000 Persians into
the sea. A handful of ('lnflations at

jTours, a'nging as they fight, “The Lord
I is a strong tower.” scatter the hordes of
I Harasens every whithenvnrd. Gustavos
I Adolphua wars were thirty years of tri-
umph inspired by song. The victories of
Scotland, Cromwell, Luther, were the vie- ,
tories of Christian song.

Music tlm Great Heart Power.
Music rules the human world. It elc- <

vatJs the thought, purifies the sou), up-
lifts tl£ life, inVakcus holy emotions. It i
gives polish and finish It v'vifics the res- i
piratiou, energizes the muscles, quickens
the circulation, stirs the soul! Not what
a man says but what a ,-mun sings deter- (
mines his character. Not the acta but
the songs reveal the man.
“The. mail that hath no music 1, in 1 him- 1
ti I t self, fc ifr
Nor is-not moved with clujtdfbf-. awfet 1

sounds,
Is fit fur treasons, stratagems, awl spoils" ,

Maps ouc. “He Witt does ikit s'ffij at
his work is a dangerous mail.!’ “All
one's life is tumiiic if o»e but touch the
notes rightly aad in (line.’ ta'ys Buskin. <
Would that were true of all. “Within t

’

THE POWER OTMUSIC
men are lutes and sing harps''—true ff
men but knew how to touch the strings, j
When Liszt’s father asked him what he'
would be, he pointed to the picture of
Beethoven and said. "That.” And in an-
swer to bis father's surprise, said, "It
is in me.” Music—it is in all of us if
we, but knew it. “Some men move
through life as a hand of music moves
down n street, flinging out melody on
every side, to every one near and far.”
“The passing of many is as the passing of
Evangeline; when they pass there is the
ceasipg of sweet music.”

Ixrnjf after it was heard no more.”
“The music in my heart I bore

When Handel, writing ‘The Messiah,”
wrote “He was despised and rejected of
men," he fell sobbing. Handel had ears
we wot not of. When Jenny Lind, was
in this country more than seventy years
ago, Dr. Lyman Abbott went to, hear
her in the great oratorio “The Mesial*."
He tells us nn old sea captain sat beside
him and asked him to point out the great
singer. After a chorus or two and a few
solos, Jenny Lind arose and sang, “Come
unto me all ye that labor and are heavy
laden.” As she sang the heavens seemed
to open and the great audience heard not
her but Him singing down the ages,
“Come unto me.' As she finished, the
silence more eloquent than applause hush-
ed the audience. Doctor Abbott hearing
n harsh, gutteral sound, turned and be-
hold! the Old sea captain snoring. There
is no music without unless there is music
within.

Music is more healing than medicine. It
hath power to soothe the troubled breast.
Pythagoras was in the habit of quitting
his troubles with the harp. Philip V. of
Spain cured himself of melancholy by lis-
tening to the famous -singer FarinnClli.
Elijah in trouble asked that music be
brought. Saul soothed his perturbed spir-
its with David’s harp. The old philoso-
pher claimed that music could restore the
original harmony of the soul. Paul and
Silas found that music soothed and soft-
ened their dungeon bed. Beautifully and
truthfully says Longfellow :

“And flip night shall be filled with music,
And the cares that infest the day

Shall fold their tents like the Arabs,
And silently steal away.”
No wing has such power to lift as

music.
Music aiid Religion.

Music rules the religious world. No
God no music. He is the inspiration of
it. Music comes from God and leads
back to God. Montesquieu says, “Music is
the only art that does not corrupt the
niind, for it is born of God.” He start-
ed the stars to singing and inspired the
angel sto chant “Glory to God in the
highest," and filled the hearts of the re-
deemed hosts with “Holy, holy, holy,”.
God—that’s the n&me that sets all the
strings of the solul vibrating. Religion is
the mother of music. Even the Holy
Spirit is put under the figure of music
when it says, “Thou hearest the sound
thereof.” There are more commands ,o
sing than to pray. "Sing ye to God all
ye kingdoms of the earth, sing ye to God."

! Paul exhorts us to "admonish one an-
I other is psalms and hymns and spiritual
i song."

| The loftiest boo); of music ever .given-
to the world was given to us by David,
the sweet singer of Israel, His lot)

psalms arc all songs. The first book
printed in America was the psalm-book.
The religious world has more than 400.-
000 hymns. The New Testament church,
the Scotch church, tife early Methodist
church was a triumphant church because
a singing church. The great musical
productions have been religious produc-
tions : Mendelssohn's "Elijah," Hayden's
“Creation," Beethoven’s "Mount of
Olives,” Bach's "Ascension,” Spolin's
“Last Judgment. -' When Spurgeon has l
been forgotten, and Beecher's name is
mildewed, and Luther’s sermons are out
of print; Wesley, Toplady. Perronet. and
Adams willlive on through their “Jesus,
Lover of My Soul,” “Rock of Ages," “Cor-
onation,” and "Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
A chronometer can measure time, a cy-
clometer can measure distance but noth-
ing can measure the power of music.

1 For sixteen years uo music was heard
fin the nneierit temple. A temple with-

j out music. , A soul witimut music. In
vision does it not come over you—the eve-
nings when around the little cabinet or-
gan with your mother you used to sing,
“Is *My Name Written There V” “Safe
in the Arms of Jesus,” “Hear the- Bells
of Heaven"? The bells of Heaven —

Don’t You Hear Them? They ring out.
"Oh. Where Is My Wandering Boy To-
night?” Only the music of heaven can
make melody in the soul.

Music in Heaven.

Music rules the heavenly world. There
is one link between earth and heaven—-
music. The twenty-two chapters of Rev-
elations are full of musie of heaven. Mu-
sic is heaven and heaven is music. .There
is no discord in heaven and that makes
heaven. There is nothing but d'seord
in hell, and that makes hell; “Music is
the love language of the soul.” It is the
language of the skies.

All.earthly things shall pass away—all
but music. It is the one immortal thing.
The music of all bgibliug streams and
s’ngiug trees and. sweet sounds and noble
friendships will roll ou beyond the grave.
‘And I heard voices us jt were ugreat.
thunder, and they sang a new song—the
song of Moses and the Lamb." "Great
and marvelous arc thy works. Lord God
Almighty." And the 144,000 shouted
Amen and Amen. As says Pope. “Heav-
en, and heaven alone, is full, of the sounds
that song lias sown.” When Handel
wrote the Hallelujah chorus he saw the
heaveus open. Music ojwns heaven.

Richter says: “Music brings the waves
of eternity near the weary heart of man
as he stands on the shores of time longing
to cross over. Musit- is the evening breeze
of lllis and tile morning breeze of the
future life.” As K'iig HHtry TV hiy dy-
ing, lie said. "Angels whisper music to
my weary spirit.” The morning bre-ies
were fanning his locks. -0 soldier at Fort
Douelson. two litnbs torn off, life fast
ocsing away, turned his pale ftlce up to-
wards the pale stars and whispered,

"Though like a wanderer, The ana gone
down, * ' i > r ,"¦< V

Darkness be over me. My rest a stone. -
Yet lit my drehms I'd be
Nearer, my God, to Thee, Nearer to

Thee.” ,

Unbar the gates. Let the music lloat
out. Let the redeemed float iu.—Chris-
tian Advocates (N.Y.)

I HMW«tB§SBB FAIL TO
? impress at university

GirU With Longer Skirts Won .Moat
i Favor at Carolina Easter Dances. •
I Chapel Hill, April 20.—Dresses that

end just below the knees may be proper
and acceptable according to the new edi-
tion of styles, but they are not the sort
that win favor with men on a boil room
floor, if the Easter dances held at the
University this week may be taken as
a criterion

in view of the latest dictum of fash-
ion, the chaperons were wondering what
they might have to contend .with. In
the matter of dress, there- is always the
possibility that some girls bent on or-
iginality will doll up in gowns that car-
ry any sort of style to the extreme.

liut after looking ’em over the first
' night, the chaperones decided they

- wouldn’t have to call a halt in the mat-
: teh of clothes. There were a dozen

i or sp girls whose dreses didn't extend¦ much below the knee cap, which is what
is called style, but the vast majority

i '"¦ore them well down toward the anklet*.
; It was well-nigh the universal comment

of the nfen that the girls with the longer
dresses looked much better than their
sisters bent on following Kt-vletly the dic-
tates set up by Dame Fashion. Uni-
varsity students are keen fdr the longer
skirts; there's no doubt about that.

The most popular girl on the floor the
first night—and she was from Virginia
and had never attended University dances
before—wofe a dress reminiscent of the
old grandmether type. It was a gown
of the colonial style, with a hooped skirt
effect, the hoop being about the knees.
Her coiffure W-as equally old-fashioned;
her hair was parted in the middle and
lay flat on either side. The men thought

. she had individuality of the right sort
and she got “the rush.” She wgs Miss
Blanche Spencer, of Martinsville. Va.,
who is attending the Holton Arms School,
Washington D. C.

The dances were well attended by girls
from this and neighboring states. They
were chaperoned by the wives of faculty
members. The conduct was .reported
as excellent.

Altogether there were seven'dances.
The first, held on Tuesday evening, was
given by, the Junior Order of Gimghoul.
Ogbiirn Yates, of Monroe, was leader,
with Biily Devin, of Oxford, and Henry
Johnson, of Tarboro, as assistants,

j The Sophomore Hop was held Wednes
day morning with Fuller Brown, of Ashe-
ville. leader, and Horace Strickland, of
Nashvile, and Gus McPherson, of Ra-
leigh. assistants.

The Gorgon’s head dance was held
Wednesday afternoon, with Jack Cobb,
of Durham, leader, and Stacy Smith, of
Asheville, and Lawrence Watt, of Reids-
ville. as assistants.

The Monogram Club gave a dance
Wednesday evening. Billy Devin, of
Oxford, was leader; with Jeff Fordham,
of Greensboro, and Emmett Underwood,
of Fayetteville, as assistants.

The Minataur Hop was held Thurs-
day morning, with C. R. McGiTl. of
Greensboro, leader, and Charles Smith-
son, of Roxboro, and George Snyder, of
Charlotte, as assistants.

Thursday afternoon the Junior Prom
was given. Dave AVoodard, of AA’ilson.;

was leader, and Chadwick Uzzell. of
Greensboro and James AA'ebb, of Hills-
boro. assisted. *

The final dance,avas the Easter Ger-
man 1 Thursday night. H. G. Idttlle. of
Greenville! was leader, with Henry John-
son. of Tarboro, and Hartwell Bass, of
Henderson, as assistants'.

Najno Tebell Staite Coach.
Rtilrigh. April 18.—John F, Miller,

athletic director at -State College, today,
appointed Gus Tebell, : head fotball
eoiu-li, succeeding Buck Shaw, re-
signed.

Ttebe’l came her as assistant eoaen.
Dr. R. R. Sermon, former Spring-

field bnekfield star, has been secured as
| Tebeil’s assistant and head .trainer.

Watch Your Frail,
Puny Child Grow

Strong—Take On Weight
In just a few days—-quicker than you

ever dreamt of—these wonderful flesh
making tablets called McCoy's Cod Liver
Oil Compound Tablets will start to help
any weak, thin, under-nourished little
one.

After sickness and where rickets are
suspected they are especially valuable.
No need to give them any more nasty
Cod Liver Oil—these tablets are made
to take the place of that good but evil
smelling, stomach upsetting medicine and
they surely do it. They do put on
flesh.

Ask the Pearl Drug Company or any
druggist for McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil
Compound Tablets—as easy to take as
candy and not at all expensive—oo tab-
lets 00 eeuts.

Be sure and get McCoy’s the Original
and genuine and give the child a chance
for M 0 days. If you aren’t delighted with
results just get your money back.

CURED OF HOOK AVOK.VI

Half Million Porto Rican Jibaro’s
“Jibaro” is the name given to the la-

borer of Porto Rico, and under modern
methods more than half a million of
these laborers have been cured of ltook-
v/orm, 300,000 by treatment provided by
the government, and 2(H).000 by treat-
ment provided by private means.

The treatment is not complex, btrt
consists in the main of Thymol and
Epsom Salts in proper proportions. Pret-
ty nasty to the taste one would imagine;
not so with Plapao-Laxative-Link*—
about as good to the taste as candy.
Even today many people in this great
and glorious land are said to “have a
hook-work," when they are merely run
down, and lack energy, sufficient to sup-
ply the “go.”

Nearly all disease is traceable to de-
rangements of the stomach or bowels—-
the most important organs, being the
source of all energy. Almost all trou-
bles—common cold, consumption, fever,
etc., are due to a loss of vitality caused
by imperfect stomach or bowel aetiou.
Indigestion and constipation form the
starting point for n whole list of ills.

Go to Pearl's or Gibson's Drug Store
today and get LakatVve-Links and see
bdw good they will make you feel. Prove
to your own, satisfaction-.that they will
assist 'natitre in digesting the food and |
regulating the boWeM ‘ ttuore effectually
than anything ever prepared. These
druggists have them fii stock and they
carry the recommendation and guarantee.
Be sure to get the Pink Candy Lozenges
iti the Pink Package. , Should be Used!
Whenever, "An ounce of prevention is;

worth a pound of cure.”

little will case
j FINALLY ADJUSTED

t Ani» Sanatorium Win Get $52,000
| Instead of *IOO,OOO as Bequeathed In
, WIIL

1 Wadesboro, April 18.—A final agree-
- ment and adjudication of the Litt’e

: will case was perfected before Judge T.
1 D. Brjwon here this morning by agree-

! ment of counsel for the caveators, the
> children of the late R. E- Little, and

propounder, the Bank of Wadesboro,
; whereby the last two codicils of the willof R. E. Little were set aside, the body

1 o! the will remaining intact!
The caveators receive the SIOO,OOO be-queathed to the hospital and. agtee to

pay the Anson sanatorium the sum of
$52,000 also to pay..the cost of the

; case > each side paying its own attorneys
ami witness fees, By the setting aside

' of the last codicil the Bank of AYades-
| Iboro, the propondpr, ceases to be the

executor of the will and a new executor
will ije appointed.: By consent there will
be, it is understood, no further litiga-i

; tion in the case.

Wants Gullies to Fill Themselves. '\
The Progressive Farmer.

"AA’hat i* the cheapest- and quickest
' way to fill big gullies?”

1 Make a barricade 'across the gully,
using old wire fencing or poultry wiresat short interval**!. Fasten the wirefirst

1 in the bottom of the gully ants then to
1 the two sides, using driven stakes to hold

? it in place. The wire should be placed

J Y-shaped, the bottom of the “V” point-
ing down the gully. Place straw, leaves.,¦ or trash of any kind above eaph wirel

j barricade to catch and hold soil.;
• Gullies four or five feet deep can be*

f filled in a short time ip this way. To
t keep them filled, tqrracs must be made.

. Two State holidays occur in North
, Carolina in May, these being the 10th.

Confederate Memorial Day, and the 20th,
* Mecklenburg Independence Day. The
: 3®%j>’,Natlomil Decoration Day, though
' not 4 Btate holiday, is observed by the
I podtoffiees. and in Raleigh the Con-

federate -veterans usually decorate the¦ graves qfthe Federal dead in the Nation-
-1 nl ‘ cemetery.

, Kalamazoo is making elaborate pre-j
¦ parations for the entertainment next

August of the seventieth annual conven-
i tion of HJie International Typographical
Union.

- t

mg*
Ah! what relief. No more tired

feet; no more burning feet, swollen,
bad smelling, sweaty feet No more
pain in corns, callouses or bunions.

« No matter what ails your feet or
what under the sun you’ve tried
without getting relief, just use “Tiz.”

“Tiz” draws out all the poisonous
exudations which puff Up the feet;
“Tiz” is magical; 1 “Tiz” is grand;
“Tiz” will end your foot troubles
so you’ll never limp or drq,w up your

, , face in pain. Your shoes won’t
seem- tight and your'feet will never,
never hurt or get sore, swollen or
tired.

Get a box at any drug or depart-
ment store, and get relief for a few
cents.

Test “Tiz" free. Send this' coupon.

I 698 Madison Ave. r F©€i“
New York City T* 1*

HaU Mesample “TIZ" lORI

!*====
;

EASY TO DARKEN J
: YOUR GRAY HAIR I

You . Can Bring Back Color and II
*Lustre With Sage Tea fl

And Sulphur

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,
because it’s done so naturally, so even-
ly. Preparing this mixture, though, at
home is mussy and troublesome. At
little cost you can buy at any drug
store the ready-to-use preparation, im-
proved by the addition of other ingre-
dients called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-
phur Compound.” You just dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one small
Strand at a time. By morning all
hair disappears, and, after another ap-

eion or two, your hair becomes
ifully darkened, glossy and lux-

uriant.
Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace;

is a sign of old age, and as we all de-
sire a youthful and attractive appear- ,
anec, get busy at once with Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound and look
years younger.

USE SULPHUR TO
HEAL YOUR SKIN

Broken Out Skin and Itching
Eczema Helped Over Night

For unsightly skin eruptions, rash or
blotches on face, neck, arms or body,
you do not have to wait for relief from
torture or embarrassment, declares a
noted skin ’specialist. Apply a little
Mentho-Sulphur and improvement
shows next day.

\ Because of fts germ destroying prop-
erties, nothing has £vcr been found to
take the plate 61 this siiljAflrprepaya-

l tion,- The moment you. applj! it hptj-
tog begins. OWy those who havdhhd
unsightly _ skin troubles can know thedelight tins Mentho-Sulphur' brings.

\Even fiery, itching eczema a dried right
1I Gdt a small jar of Rowlcs ilentho-
i ;s ,

,
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